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of the future was optimistic and hji" 
ing, and his definition of the kind 
service which Dalhousie is destined 
perform and of the mission which is he. 
in the years to come, altogether admt- 
able. So long as this spirit animate, 
and these ideals are upheld by Its goven 
ors and teachers, Dalhousie will contint 
to grow and flourish, winning and hole 
ing the loyalty of her sons and daughtei 
and commanding the support of the put

versity as chairman of the board of 
governors well entitled him to be the re
cipient of this high honor. The silver 
trowel presented to the Earl of Dalhousie 
in those far-off days when the founda
tion of the old Dalhousie was laid on 
the Grand Parade, lent historic interest 
to the occasion, and was a happy talis
man of success m the future. Mr. Camp
bell’s speech was excellent in point of 
form and content and in every respect in 
harmony with the occasion. His vision lie.
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Health Talks by a Nurse (Halifax Chronicle.) „
The laying of the comer stone of what 

will ultimately be the new law building 
of Dalhousie marks an important point 
in the scheme of development which 
Studley Is quietly undergoing, just as it 
is an important milestone in the progress 
of the university. The law building will 
be the first of the new buildings which 
will 
of a
tion it will be a worthy complement to 
the Macdonald Memorial Library which

___  _ ftU it will directly face.
for more I fail to see. y /M Hi. ^The ceremonial which attended the

What do you suppose would happen It V] Il 11 ftlg * M derivation of the corner-stone was im-
we stopped enlarging general hospitals WMT //l pressive in itself; it was also inspiring

, .. - - , , . .. . .right now, and began adding little com- M\T //A inasmuch as it visualized the ampler fu-™rentn. Then wh n thev have ers here and there to sanitariums which K8 M h ture of Dalhousie as an institution of lib-
nŒr own thev wm know how ' take tuberculosis in time and cure it //ON < ///// erai learning, when the present plans at

ffor the^r^lfndLn and in that' Suppose we buitd homes for our Pf°Ple , Studley are consummated, and the uni-
to care for their children, and in that wh.ch wm admit_daylight at least. J---------------------- ILHft 1 '.-I- - .-------- " ’----------------------- versity is provided with the housing ac-»
fant mortaHty^would °be reduced. You Children "e^e never iniended to jive 8ny slmilar period since Immigration bill* in the senate Tuesday cpmmodatL the facilities already

would see a great difference in the con^escing hom^ where ^ the war ended. , j which would compel all immigrants to imperatively needei The ^ne was in
health of the home generally. ; . from the hospitals and take Senator Jones, Republican, Washing- the United States to take passage on, deed well and truly l y . h 8 . "

But, at the present time everybody is ^ t^imen^ssarvf» ^mn^etere- ton, Introduced an amendment to the'vessels flying the American flag. Campbell, whose fine service to the um-
sick. Everybody is sick and because co under the best conditions for ——
the necessary care cannot be given in imDortant end
the hqmes, the hospitals are overflowingj-| s„ e have rest or vacation
You can read in the papers anv day of homeFs built ln the country where tired 
the need of enlarging this public hos- l mothera (and fathers too) and poqrly
p„ th5 .. , ! nourished children may go to rest and

Weil, when they are enlarged who is bui]d their hlalth. Let them have a
going to fill them? The same people who racatk)p there year after year. Keep
fill them now. The very people who h well. Suppose we build an occas- 
have filled hospitals since hospitals be- i(mal ^ nuI4 where the working 
«an. People with ailments which might I mother ’ !eave her chUd while she 
easily have been prevented. People who eams fts fo£d She wU1 not break down 
bav.e “®tbad the prefer foundations for because of the burde„ of worry added 
health laid in their childhood. Children work and the child wUl not die from 
themselves are being admitted there In , -, - ’
greater numbers every day-children Preyent gickness. Preverit it The
with a tendency to tuberculosis who, cal]ed ^ is (ln some case) better
with proper care, could have been made than death but lt is beginning at th«
healthy, but who have been allowed to w end „f things,
become a prey to the disease and must Th*se are no new ideas to be attempt-
go to the hôpital for sfich painful op- with fear and trembling. If their 
erations as the removal or craping of common sense does not appeal) let me 
tubercular bones; to suffer agonies dur- ^ who does Bot know (but.I
ing a vain attempt to drain and heal * kn(>w) that those things
tubereuiar abscesses; to be put into casts * aI, ^ tried Put in many places 
yhich will keep them on their backs for wonderful results,
months when they should be playing out , ...
of doors in the sunshine. Tfie 
children with infected eyes and ears, 
which trouble might have been prevented 
but which will probably end in the loss 

, of hearing or sight
In the hospitals are babies of a few 

months, suffering from malnutrition 
(starvation) whose mothers, either from 
necessity or choice, have withheld from 
■them the food which God intended therm 
to have, and being unable to feed,them 
successfully otherwise, have watched 
them change from lovely infants t* Wiz
ened skeletons. ' Then when the fear of 
death entered their hearts, they were
willing to send them anywhere where jjugbes jn official documents transmlt-
they might be brought back to health. w_“ , ,, .. ___There are children with bronchitis, with W to the Unitea States congress. They 
appendicitis, with pneumonia-with any were interpreted by house and senate 
one of the hundreds of preventable ail- Raders as reflecting increased needs for 
ments from which we suffer today. the immediate passage of the immgra- 

And the adults who fill the hospitals «on bill, reported Tuesday by the House 
today and who will fill them when they committee, limiting admission Of aliens 
are enlarged—Mothers, with the usual 'for fourteen months beginning next May 
poor foundation for health, who have «>, to three per «fent of each national- 
felt the need of rest for years and'years, lty resident m the Untied States in !910. 
but lacking the opportunity, have gone Debate in the House will begin Wednes- 
on from bad to worse until in any one of day under special rifle, 
a thousand ways they have become • fit Our restriction on 
subjects for surgical or medicinal treat- should be so rigid, Mr. Hughes report 
ment in the hospital. Fathers, with the ; said> “that it would be impossible for 
same miserable foundation for health, ! most of these people to enter the United 
whose strenuous attempt to meet the ex- States. Particular reference was made 
pfenses of living and of sickness and to undesirable classes from Balkan at- 
death (with often the addition of house- *es’ Armenia, Russia and Georgia, 
hold cares while the toother is sick) have The report said 606,292 passport vises 

, had to give up at last.** were granted by American consuls m
There are hundreds of instances which Europe in 1920, reflecting a stimulated

desire in most European countries to em-

m
No. 2.

(BY AGNES JOYNES, R. N.)

Those who think upon the matter at home. And so it goes round and round
m are locking ,-,w„d ,he tire. 'ifhS

the principles of health will be so taught are enlarged to meet the number of the 
in the schools and the means so pro- sick. But, hospitals everywhere today 
vided by our government, that sickness i report that they cannot have a sufficient

, * ,, . , .. __. staff of nurses to properly care for the
wiU be mostly a thing of e p numbers which they have now. Then,
girl should be allowed to grow up with- . t what good it JjU do to make room 
out being taught how to care for her own 
health and how to care for the sick, any 
more
housekeeping. Girls with

“anAdamf produet,particularly prepared jgV&ï
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. om the courtway, and in beauty 
itecture and stability of construe-

For better painted porches, for 
appearance, protection and wear, 
use

m
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than without some knowledge of 
is health

Porch Paint
* The Right Paint to Paint Right ”|

WM. E. EMERSON.
West SL John, N. B.
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I could mention, but I shall speak of — .
only one more, which, though last, is far j igtate to America before the antl-immi- 
Soto the least:—Patients whb have been gration laws were passed. .The principal 
in the hospital before and who had to, ! «straining influence was said to be lack 
leave before they were able in order to of funds due to depreciated currency 
make room for cases needing Immediate va}“™‘ „ , . .
attention. For example, a boy is having The director-general of po Ice or 
a tubercular leg treated. He has been Roumama, the report adds, has issued 
put in such shape (with pain that needs an order excusing aü Jews from müitaiy 
no description) that he can walk with service and permitting their discharge 
the help of two crutches. He is just from the army If they desire to emi- 
then in the condition when something grate to America.
can be done for him—when he might be I In Roumama, 1,300 persons were 
placed for weeks or months in the fresh 1 awaiting examination for permission to 
air and sunshine and properly fed until come to the United States, it was said, 
lie is a real boy once more. But there is while “tremendous pressure’ for passage 
another child whose leg or spine or some was reported by officials in Poland, 
other part of his body needs Immediate where 86,000 awaited third class aocom- 
attention, or he will die. There is no modation. •
room for him in the crowded hospital. Letts and Lithuanians, leaving the 
So the poor little fellow, with his white Balkan States, Mr. Hughes said, were 
face and poorly nourished body, who has largely people from the slums the vast 
been tinkered just enough to set him on variety of them “Jews of an undesirable 
his—two crutches—must leave. type.”

His leaving is all right. The . general In the Russian Caucasus, “It may be 
public hospital is no longer the place for accepted as nearly literally true, Mr. 
him. But because there is no convalesc- Hughes said» “that every Armenian 
ing hospital, with sunshine and fresh air family which has enough money to get 
pouring through it, and plenty of food away, or is not impregnated with Bol- 
for a hungry growing boy, he must go s&evism wj j uJpimutely endeavor to 
home; and in many cases to face all emigrate to America. Russians and 
the conditions which mean a quick return Georgians are likely more and more to 
to the hospital, and certain death in the emigrate to the same haven. 
en(j. “The great bulk of emigrants to the

But I was speaking of patients in the United States from this district are 
hospitals; not out of them. There are highly undesirable as material for future 
hundreds of beds in the hospitals today American citizens.
occupied by patients who should not be In making his recommendations, Mr. 
there at all, but since there is no other Hughes said i “Our restriction on immi- 
place for them they must remain until gration should be so rigid that it would 
they are actually crowded out. And be impossible for most of these.people 
they will get no lasting benefit from re- to enter the United States. Reference is 
laaining, because, even at the best, they especially made to Armenians, Jews, 

'must be sent out long before they are Persians and Russians, all of which have 
fit Therefore they return in 'a few been so hither and thither since 1914 
weeks or a few months to occupy those that they cannot be regarded as desirable 
beds again until they must be sent out (populations for any country.”
Then, those succeeding them will leave j The report said that 6,000 Armenians 
in their turn, for the same reason and in | and 20,000 Syrians were waiting pas- 
the same state. In their turn, they will (sage from Bagdad and that despite dif- 
soon be in their beds again. And to Acuities of emigration from Germany, 
meet their desperate needs once more, the number desiring to come from that 

other half-fit patients will be. sent country had doubled in the last year,

.
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it were only for the feeling of CONFIDENCE in these tires that arc 
practically proof against blow-outs and punctures, I would still prefer 

‘Dominion Royal Cord/

«TF
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■

I- 1 t 4

“But when I also get easier riding, greater speed, and a mile
age that makes them the most economical tires I can buy, 
then I feel I am justified in saying: ‘Dominion Royal Cord 
for me every time/, ”
Put “Dominion Royal Cord” Tires on your car and you will be 
just as enthusiastic about them.

Sold by the Best Dealers from Coast to Coast
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